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love@firsttype
cursor flitting 
across online 
questionnaire ...
hmmm ... doesn't 
evoke quite the 
same feeling as 
candlelight and 
roses — but in the 
age of the internet, 
online tools can 
be effective in 
the quest for that 
perfect mate 

I’m at Whistler for a winter ski-
ing weekend with my boyfriend, 
dana, and two other couples I’ve 
never met before when the inev-
itable question drops in my lap. 

“How did you two meet,” 
asks one of the husbands, after 
hearing about our long-dis-
tance relationship with me in 
Kelowna and Dana in Vancouver.

“On the Internet,” I say, vis-
ibly bashful and wondering 
how lame that might sound. 

“Oh, that’s OK,” Peter 
laughs. “No shame in 
that — everybody’s doing it!”

From there the weekend 
banter is punctuated with pre-
marriage stories about what was 
and wasn’t on everyone’s fictional 
profile and I can’t help thinking 
how things have changed since 
I first dared to tap out a profile 
on Lavalife four years ago. Back 
then it was like having a secret 
life. Today, people understand it’s 
where serious (not serial) daters go. 
And there’s a good reason for that.

Face it. The dating rules of engage-
ment aren’t quite what they used 
to be. A recent paper published in 

Mind Matters: The Wesleyan Journal 
of Psycholog y on online dating says 
there are a number of factors at 
work. First, people are marrying 
later in life, which means we’re 
spending more time looking for 
the right partner. At the same time, 
a rise in sexual harassment suits 
has put out the fire on workplace 
ardour. Add to that our mobile 
lifestyles and you’ve got a power-
ful need to fill in the void once 
satisfied by clubs and churches. 
Bars, it seems, don’t cut it.

Case in point: Chelsi — a 
25-year-old Kelowna woman. 
She’s athletic, attractive and well-
employed but admits she’s been 
reluctant to “put herself out there.” 

“There’s not a lot of places 
here to meet people in their mid-
20s and 30s. I’ve gone on dates 
with people I’ve met at the bar, 
and they’re nice, but it doesn’t 
work out. I know a lot of guys 
and girls say they don’t want to 
go to the bars to meet people.”

Jill Hilderman, a 51-year-old 
Calgary communications special-
ist who met her partner Nigel 
Brown of Kelowna online, sees 
the Internet as the perfect solu-
tion. “You can’t say to a room full 
of people: Everybody put your 
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chELsI dEcIdEd tO chEcK Out 
thE pOssIbILItIEs OF FINdING 
LOvE ONLINE bEcAusE, ApArt 

FrOM thE bAr scENE, It cAN 
bE tOuGh FOr yOuNG pEOpLE 

IN thE OKANAGAN tO MEEt 
OthErs thEIr OwN AGE
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hand up who is legally free enough 
to be dating! Whereas online you 
can meet other people who have, 
essentially, put their hand up.”

Recently Chelsi decided to dip 
her toes in. She says, “Most guys 
that I talk to on the site seem to 
like to get to know you online 
first, which works well for me 
as it provides an opportunity 
to see if you have anything in 
common.” While she regularly 
chats with several prospects, 
the discussions have resulted 
in only a few dates. It’s early 

ANdrEA ANd JOE wILLIAMs, whO 
cONNEctEd ON ehArMONy, FOuNd It 
EAsIEr tO MEEt pEOpLE ONLINE

“
“

There’s no use being anything else. I 
want somebody that’s going to match me.

weDDing Photo by alison belbin

days, but she’s optimistic, and 
there’s good reason to be. 

Gen X couple Joe and Andrea 
Williams are like the poster-pair 
for the modern dating scene. They 
met online, built a relationship 
and when the couple married in 
Kelowna last year, Joe left his home 
in Red Deer to join his new bride.

“I was getting older and 
it’s very hard to meet people,” 
says Joe. “I did a lot of travel-
ling and didn’t always have an 
opportunity to meet people.”

Meanwhile helpful friends 
would suggest to Andrea that she 
meet her man through her hobbies.

“Most of my hobbies are soli-
tary —arts, crafts and things like 
that, but I knew there was some-
one out there for me,” she says.

That sense of determina-
tion and self-awareness can go 
a long way to creating online 
success, according to Traci L. 
Anderson and Tara M. Emmers-
Sommer whose research paper 



safety tips
As any driving instructor will tell 

you, buckle up before you engage 
your transmission. With that in 

mind, here’s some dating armour 
for your amorous adventures.

• Keep your profile personal, 
 but generic. too much infor- 
 mation can be a bad thing.

• if you don’t like the initial 
 approach, don’t bother engaging 
 any further. courtesy is key.

• choose a public place to 
 meet — and let someone you 
 trust know your plans.

• Plan in advance how you’ll 
 excuse yourself from the date 
 if it gets uncomfortable.

• Drive yourself home and back.

• get to know the person well via 
 email before meeting in person.

• ask all the questions you want, 
 and assess the answers.

• avoid anyone who professes love 
 at the drop of an email response.

• Determine how willing the 
 person is to let you meet 
 friends, work associates.

• never assume anything, and if 
 you engage in sex, use a condom.

Predictors of Relationship Satisfaction in Online Romantic Relationship 
was published in the journal Communication Studies.

They argue the de-emphasis of a physical pres-
ence actually encourages people to be more genuine, 
free and open with their communication. “Online 
interpersonal communication lends itself to rapidly 
developing relationships because computer-mediated 
communication is more intimate and moves more 
quickly than FTF (face-to-face) communication.”

And there’s further research that shows 
online daters develop a higher “affinity” for 
each other based on their communication than 
they would if they met in person.

Of course all this presupposes a level of honesty 
on the part of both parties and here again research-
ers are coming around to believing that online 
daters have a higher degree of honesty than those 
engaged in other forms of on-line activity. 
The reason? If people are genu-
inely seeking a true match, they 
instinctively know that lying 
about themselves benefits no one.

Andrea and Joe, who met 
through the popular questionnaire-
driven website eHarmony, couldn’t agree 
more. “There’s no use trying to be anything 
else. I want somebody that’s going to match 
me. By being yourself, you’re doing yourself >>>

illustration by neil thacKer
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and the other person a favour in the 
long run,” says Andrea, noting that 
Joe encouraged her to ask whatever 
question she liked, and he delivered 
thoughtful answers every time.

“If you really want to be 
honest with your future part-
ner, you need to show yourself 
and who you are. You’ve got to 
be honest with yourself first, 
and she wanted to be open and 
honest with me too,” he says.

FINDING YOUR NICHE
Carefully selecting your website plays another critical 
role in coaxing out a good match. For Mishell and Marvin 
Raedeke, their Christian faith was important. They also 
shared an interest in their respective cultural backgrounds. 

Marvin became enchanted with Latin American 
women during a missionary trip to Argentina. “A guy at 
church met his wife (from Colombia) online … so he sug-
gested I try the same thing,” he says. Marvin signed up on 
ChristianCafe. “I found Mishell right away. There was some-
thing about her profile and as soon as I read it, I thought: 

this is the girl! I 
think it could work!”

Mishell arrived at the site 
after a few failed attempts look-
ing for North American men on 
a generic dating site. “I thought 
it would be a better possibility 
to find somebody for marriage 
at a Christian site. I go to the 
church. I read the Bible. So it’s 
important to me.” Two men came 
to see her, both nice, and then fol-
lowing months of emails Marvin 
flew to Guatemala four years ago 
where they met at the airport.

“It was so exciting,” Mishell 
recalls. “This could be the person I 
was to marry. He was very friendly, 
he was not pushy and I really, 
really liked him from the begin-
ning, and he said he liked me too. 
At the end of that week, he asked 
should we move forward to have 
a relationship? So, we went to fix 
the papers so I could be visiting.” >>>

“
“

I thought it would be a 
better possibility to find 
somebody for marriage 

at a Christian site.

wIth sOME vEry 
spEcIFIc crItErIA 
FOr thEIr IdEAL 
LIFE pArtNEr, 
MIshELL ANd 
MArvIN rAEdEKE 
usEd A NIchE sItE 
tO NArrOw thE 
sEArch ANd FOuNd 
EAch OthEr ON 
chrIstIANcAFE
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LAvALIvE.cOM
Three “communities” to 
choose from — dating, 
relationships and intimate.
Ups: free to reasonable pricing. 
Downs: you’ll have to rely heavily 
on your personal lie-detector. 
Common calling card for hook-ups.
MAtch.cOM
Ups: reasonably priced.
Downs: anyone and everyone.
PLENtyOFFIsh.cOM
Ups: free.
Downs: over 40?
Think: lonely hearts club.
chrIstIANcAFE.cOM
Ups: niche-market for like-
minded. Downs: don’t be 
fooled into believing there 
is any extra screening.
EhArMONy.cA
Claim that answering their lengthy 
psychological self-assessment 
will give you a better match.
Ups: fewer people to scroll through 
equals potentially better odds. 
Downs: expensive, and if you’re too 
unusual expect to wait months.
chEMIstry.cOM
Ups: science+psychology=match.
Downs: like eHarmony, your 
match could take a while.
AduLtFrIENdFINdErs.cOM*
Designed specifically for the 
adult alternative community
Ups: it’s blatant about its premise.
Downs: get used to seeing 
a lot of penis photos.
AshLEyMAdIsON.cOM*

“Life is short. Have an affair.”
Ups: self-explanatory.
Downs: ditto.
suGArdAddIE.cOM*
Ups: inexpensive $19 monthly 
fee (who wudda thunk it).
Downs: protect your pin 
and demand a pre-nup.

GET YOUR 
FEET WET ON 
THE WEB
For those still wondering 
whether to wade in the 
shallow pool or dive in the 
deep end, here’s a primer.

*May contain suggestive material
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cHEck UNdER 
THE HOOd

Knowing yourself and your bound-
aries is critical when you’re cruis-
ing the net. When Mishell Raedeke 
first entered the dating scene at a 
tender age for single women — she 
quickly got caught in a nasty net.

“I thought I was going to be 
single the rest of my life,” she says, 
recalling how vulnerable she was 
to the advances of an American 
she met online. “He was intel-
ligent, a very good person appar-
ently. But he was very jealous. He 
would call me all the time, trying 
to control me. He would say he 
loved me. He asked me to marry 
him and I said yes, silly me.”

Things soon went sour. When 
Mishell visited the man in the 
United States, she discovered that 
he was recording her phone con-
versations with friends at home, 
hacking her emails and at one 
point he threatened to hit her.

“I said I would send him to jail 
if he did that,” she says. “When he 
found he couldn’t control me, he 
found another girlfriend online. He 
was the worst experience ever.”

Another problem is mak-
ing assumptions about the 
safety of Internet websites. Just 
because the site appears to be 
“ethical” doesn’t make it so.

Mishell’s husband Marvin 
heard another horror story through 
a family friend. He says a couple 
he knows from the States cringes 
at the very idea of Internet dating. 
That’s because they had to weather 
many teary nights after their 
daughter’s dreams were crushed 
by a guy who misrepresented him-
self on a Christian dating website.

Marvin was told the guy 
seemed very nice, said all the right 
things. He was in the US military 
and was going to Afghanistan. They 
started a relationship, but five or six 
months into it, the young woman 
found out he was married — he had a 
secret life. She was broken hearted.
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By December 2007 they 
were married, but it was March 
2009 before Mishell could immi-
grate here. Marvin admits it 
was a long haul, but worth it.

Where the call of faith 
spelled nuptials for the Raedeke’s, 
it was the call of common 
ground for Nigel Brown and 
Jill Hilderman who were both 
inspired to seek each other 
out through their favourite 
newspaper — The Daily Telegraph.

The two ex-Brits are on the 
older — but fast-growing — edge of 
the Internet dating scene. Nigel is 
65 and lives in Kelowna. Jill is 51, 
and lives in Calgary. They paired 
up nearly two years ago after find-
ing each other through the paper’s 
online dating site — kindredspirits.

Previously married and well-
established business people in 
their own communities, they were 
each looking for a way to be dis-
creet while narrowing the field. Jill 
had already spent five years single 
and invested time and money into 
more conventional dating services 
involving pre-screened dates and 
lunch. The experience left her tum-
my full, but her soul unsatisfied.
At the urging of her 23-year-old 
daughter, Jill posted a profile 
along with a photo featuring a 
unique house in Kent, England. 
The picture offered up more 
than a 1,000 words for Nigel.

“It was the first picture I 
looked at and I thought: I know 
where that is. It’s down the 
road from where my mother 
used to live. And I thought: 
I’ve at least got to write to her 
about the house.” A few key-
board strokes and they were 
off to the races, setting eyes 
on each other within a few 
short weeks at a picnic at 
Spruce Meadows, Alberta.

Of course in the wild 
world of Internet dating 
there are sites to suit every 
flavour of relationship, 
and that’s exactly 
what Derek and Anya* 
(pseudonyms) were >>>

wIth PLENty OF LIFE 
ExPErIENcE tO GuIdE thEM, 

jILL hILdErMAN ANd NIGEL 
brOwN sOuGht A dIscrEEt 
wAy tO NArrOw thE FIELd. 

thEy FOuNd EAch OthEr 
thrOuGh thE ONLINE 

dAtING sErvIcE OF thEIr 
FAvOurItE NEwsPAPEr 



looking for when they launched 
their profiles on a popular 
swingers site two years ago.

Both were newly divorced, 
and both had come from 
damaged sexual backgrounds. 
In their mid-50s, they wanted 
to reclaim and redefine what 
had been previously lost.

“I realized I’ve always been 
a highly sexual person and 
experience has taught me not every 
one is. How do you screen for that? 
Plus I was starting to come to grips 
with being bisexual, which made 
life even more complicated,” says 
Anya, who lives in Penticton.

“I had some friends in the 
lifestyle and they recommended 
the site to me. What I wanted was 
to meet someone I could be honest 
with. Who could talk openly about 
sex, wasn’t afraid of it, who could 
accept me the way I was and be 
willing to share who they were.”

For Derek, who lives in 
Osoyoos, it was about freedom. “I 
wanted to break with old patterns, 
and find a sexual partner I felt 
safe with. Surprisingly I found 
what I wanted and so much more.”

HAPPILY EVER AFTER
It seems Internet dating has 
opened more doors than many 
expected. Through being open 
with each other, each couple 
expressed a depth of appreciation 
and understanding for the journey 
they had been on and continue 
to take together. In each case, it 
took countless heartfelt emails, 
and more than a simple “howya 
doing beautiful?” to get past 
the launching pad. Perhaps it 
reignited the courtship ritual of 
love letters — minus the one-and-
half month mail delivery gaps.

As for the shame, it’s 
gone like the last decade.

Says Jill: “I’m not as 
embarrassed as I had been. I’m 
not afraid what other people 
might think or if my clients 
find out. In fact, I think it’s 
quite a sweet story.” 
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